
Friday, December 18, 2020 

Depart at 10am, Returns 4 to 4:30pm                                                                            

Y Members $68  Non-Members $88    

Please bring money for brunch and dessert.                                                                                   

Limited to 12 participants.     

Please register by November 30, 2020.                                                                                           

This trip fills up FAST so tickets must be  

purchased early  

ONLINE REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE!   

Treat yourself for a day at the Oregon Cabaret Theatre for fine dining and a great                  

performance!  The theatre is set inside a beautiful old church built back in 1911,                   

enjoy the show from your own table in this elegant theater.   

Arriving early for brunch, choose from their gourmet menu with it’s many options                     

prepared by their master chef.  Then, during intermission choose to enjoy one of their 

yummy desserts!  It’s the only place I know where you can get Dick Hay Pie! Oh my! 

This year we will see Scrooge In Rogue.  Scrooge In Rouge harkens to the British  

vaudeville style of past pantos produced by Jim Giancarlo, bringing brass and bawdy 

comedy back to the Cabaret stage.  This quick-change, cross-dressing version of the 

Charles Dickens classic is set in a Victorian music hall.  The Royal Music Hall Twenty-

Member Variety Players are beset with a widespread case of food poisoning.  This 

leaves only three surviving members to soldier on through a performance of A  

Christmas Carol.  The undaunted trio gamely face missed cues, ill-fitting costumes, 

and solving the problem of having no one to play Tiny Tim.  Done in the style of  

British Music Hall, Scrooge In Rogue abounds in bad puns, bawdy malapropisms, 

naughty double-entendres and witty songs.  A raucous holiday treat!  

AOA TRIP REGISTRATIONS:  By registering for a trip, all participants agree to the following: 

1. $10 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT on all trips. 

2. REFUNDS (less the deposit) will only be given on cancellations submitted in writing NO LATER THAN SEVEN DAYS prior to the scheduled trip 

and only when trip tickets can be resold.  (REMEMBER , YOU ARE RESERVING A SEAT ON THE BUS.)       

3.      The YMCA reserves the right to change the itinerary as needed on trips. 10-15-20 

ACTIVE OLDER ADULTS                                                

DECEMBER TRIP 

CREATING LIFELONG MEMORIES 


